A self-conststent quantum mechanical simulation is used to study the effects of doping, spacer layers, harrier height, harrier wdth and well doping on the bound state and bound state charge in a deep quantum well resonant tunneling structure. Experimental reaulta for the GaAs and InP heteroatructure material system are presented. Finally various device applications. such as microwaw video detector?, charge transfer devices. and three terminal devices arc proposed.
Introduction
A resonant tunneling structure (RTS) where the well is made of a smaller bandgap material than the material enclosing the barriers is termed a deep quantum well RTS. By proper selection of the heterostructure material system and device dimensions a RTS with a bound state in the deep quantum well can be obtained. The creation of a hound state, and thus charge in the bound state, gives rise to some interesting properties which are significantly different from those of a conventional RTS.
Theoretical formalism
A self-consistent simulation has been developed that takes into account the charge in the well. The contact regions outside the double-harrier structure are treated using a Thomas-Fermi equilibrium model, i.e. constant Fermi levels within each region and equilibrium Fermi-Dirac statistics are assumed. Within the double-barrier structure, electron concentrations are obtained from the time-independent Schrodinger equation. The concentrations obtained inside the device are then self-consistently coupled to the Thomas-Fermi model through matching conditions connecting the two contact regions [1, 2] .
In order to solve for the bound state the energy from the bottom of the well is scanned and a finite difference form of Schrodinger's equation is solved until a well confined wavefunction is obtained. The corresponding wavefunction is normalized to unity and then multiplied by the two dimensional density of states and occupation probability function to obtain the charge density in the well.
It is found that parameters such as harrier height and barrier width though important for peak-to-valley ratio and current density [3] do not affect the charge in the bound state dramatically. Fig. la shows the variation in the position of the hound state and the charge in the bound state as ;I function of doping in the well and the emitter (emitter and collector dopings are assumed to he the same throughout this paper). Fig. 1 h shows the same information for varying spacer layer widths. These figures are for zero bias. The position of the hound state is specified with reference to the hand edge outside the harriers which is taken to he xro. For these results the barrier width was 2X.2 A. barrier height was 0.25 eV, well depth was 0.19 n eV. well width was 100 A. electron mass in the emitter and collector was 0.067 nz,,. electron mass in the well was 0.056 nr,,. electron mass in the barriers was 0.092 m,, and the temperature was 300 K. These material parameters correspond to a GaAs/AlGaAs/In O,zoGa ,,a, As/AlGaAs/GaAs RTS.
Experimental results

Some experimental
results for various deep well RTS's have been presented before [4, 5] . A GaAs based structure with a deep quantum well was grown by MBE and tested as a two terminal device. The device I(V) at room temperature and 77 K along with the derivative of the current at room temperature is shown in fig. 2a . This device has barrier widths of 40 A,, well width of 60 A, and spacer layers of 30 A on each side. The barriers are of AlAs. The deep well is obtained by using a In,.,,Ga O.Ro As well. Note that no negative differential resistance (NDR) exists at room temperature, however, there is a nonlinearity at about 110 mV. The I(V) at 77 K shows a distinct NDR at 365 mV but the nonlinearity at 110 mV still persists. The value of the peak voltage agrees well with the expected first state resonance calculated from the above mentioned simulation. Single quantum well time resolved photoluminescence studies are under way to independently confirm the existence of charge in the bound state. Fig. 2b shows the 1(V) for a device where the well is made of In,,,,Ga,,,As and the emitter and collector are of InGaAs lattice matched to InP. In this device the the barriers are of InAlAs and are 30 A wide. The well width is 70 A. Spacer layers of 50 A are used. The observed NDR is believed to be from the first excited state.
Device applications
Since the device I(I/) exhibits a NDR all the applications proposed for conventional RTS can also be implemented in this structure. However, for some device applications this structure presents advantages over the conventional RTS. For a high frequency source it has been shown that the performance is directly proportional to the peak current and device capacitance ratio [3] . By using the second quasi bound state for conduction a higher current density can be obtained. For a microwave detector on the other hand performance is related to the nonlinearity of the I( k'). Since the deep quantum well structures allow for the tailoring of the quasi bound state relative to the band edge, in theory a structure could be designed where a high nonlinearity in the Z(V) curve exists very close to the origin and thus the diode could be used as a detector without any external bias. It has also been shown that deep quantum well structures can have a better absorption coefficient than conventional RTS [6] for optical modulation.
A potentially very useful application of the structure could be as a charge transfer device. The property is due to the simple fact that at zero bias there exists in the well a significant amount of charge and as bias is applied the charge "packet" is injected into the collector region. If this charge packet can be successfully sensed then the possihility exists of implementing charge transfer devices based on deep quantum well structures. Since the structure is a unipolar device charge retention will be easier compared to the present charge coupled device where charge recombination severely limits the charge retention time. Moreover, since the charge is transferred through single barrier tunneling the charge transfer time should be extremely fast.
Another important application of the deep well RTS is as a resonant tunneling transistor. Since there is charge in the well this structure is much better suited for a transistor than the conventional structure [7, 8] . The structure proposed in ref. [S] has been fabricated and the preliminary results are shown in fig. 2c . By applying a voltage on the base the region of the NDR in the Z(V) plot is modulated. This, to the best of our knowledge, is the first observation of such an effect in a double barrier RTS. Similar results have previously been reported for a slightly different structure [9] .
Conclusion
The deep quantum well RTS has been studied with a self-consistent simulation showing the unique properties of this structure such as the presence of charge in the quantum well at zero bias. Experimental results in the GaAs and InP based heterostructures have been presented and finally a number of device applications have been discussed. It is believed that by carefully understanding the operation of this structure electronic devices with useful functions can be fabricated.
